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with drought or barrpmes [like

i/eul].

[Boox I.

I

(TA.) TA,) from which one drawr mater only by means
1, not r1, is meant,] inf. n.
, signiof the camel caed 4; . (As, M,. TA.)
fies he (a man bitten by a serpent, or stung by a
scorpion,) ot his reason and lived. (TA. [See

also
.
[SW
a ji., ., in
in art. &;.]
L inf. n. of t,z maid of fire, (M,) and of

[See

C maid of lightning, (TA,) and of.
(M.) [Used as a eimple subet.,] High, or zakated, rank

or condition. (,* Mqb, ], TA.) _ See also

&Wand r^:

.

I-

o talso, applied to a man. (K,*

confounded, or perpl~ed, by [love of] a
(JK.)

1.

,

The act of taking. (JK, K.)

say, 'ust , :,, aor. , inf. n.

You

, in four places.

4. .
He
s
nt far, or to a great or an
eztraordinary
length,
in a thing; for instance, in
L.'.. *
($, 1) and
() He took
m1_
journeying;
as
in
a
trad.,
in which it is said of
it whoy. (;, ~:.)
horses, or horsemen, 1 ,
Te.y vent.far
,. ..mee ~./
for a month; and in eating and drinking; as in
signifying
,~,C Watering: [and drawing woater:] applied another trad.: (TA:) it is from ,
"a
plain
and
far-extending
land;"
as
though
tas an epithet] to a man and to a camel: pl.
meaning
He
travsed
a
plain
and
far-end,
$X; which is applied by Lebeed to men [as
meaning] drawing water by means of Ol [pl. tract of land; like as one says J1a! and i~j. .
(gar p. 572.) He (a horse) ran ith wide teps,
of 1', q.v.]. (TA.)
and pr~odd, or oustr~vped (S, TA. [See also
below.]) And [hence,] He was, or became,
AL, [a subst. from
G, made so by the ,,
affix 3,] A seame, (?,* M, J,) or a camed, loquaciow , or promfue of ~eech; (IA#r, 8,];)
(Mgh, M^b,) a he-camel as well as a h-camel, like ,~.I; (] and TA in art.~.,;) [and] so
,..~':(JK:) or he doted; or as
(TA,) upon which water is drawn (~,* M, Mgh, Sl. il
M9b, ], TA) from a [deep] well (Mgh, M;b) disordered in'ihs inect; but when a man
[by a man riding or leading it away from the makes many mistakes in his speech, you say of
---.
well, it having the two ~emities of a lomg rope him SJt:
(As, TA:) or he doted much, or
tied to the saddle, and tha upper end of the all- oJten; or was much, or often, disordered in his
rope being tied to t/e midde of theformer rope, intellt: (AO, TA:) [and it scems from an exa expl. voce 3i]; i.q.
.: (, TA:) [it planation of the part. n. .,'_
that it probably
seems also to signify, sometimes, a camel that signifies also he was eqt,
or profuse of corcarries woater for irrigating sexed-produc~; a rect speech:] or he was very greedy, and (in
meaning likewise auigned to L..M and
some copies of the V "or") covetous, o as to
and a beast (JI>) that turns round about a elU refrainfrom nothing: (~,TA:) and you say
[raiaing water from it by means of the machine also Zii& j
1 HI pHrolonged, or was prolix
cal/ed < ]j.: (R, TA:) pl. 9JIj. ($, Mgh, in, his pech: and ,,1
"J
.l
In his

TA.) lIence the prov.,
*0*

*

*6** s

tpeech is proliity. (A, TA.) Also He (a man)
1 *0

[The comse of the beasts that draw water in
either of the ways described above is a joumey
that does not ed]. (f, Mghl, TA.) - Also the
-r, [or larYe buchet mith which water is drawn]
togethr with itt gear, or apparatus. (M, Mgh,
!~.)-.-And t A cloud oateringthe earth. (Msb.)
".R..

015

"I

*'

a;~=_ ,1 and .4;_.:see 1, second sentence.
i. q. .;

[q. v.]: (g, V:) [or rather] A

gave much, or largely; and so Y !:
(Lth,
1 :) [or, in this sense,] you say,
~,ljd
.
(A.) - 1t~1 They reached sand, in digging [a
well], and water came not forth: (?:) or t,ey
dug, and came upon sand or a ctrnt of air:
( :) or they dug, and came upon a cur~ent of
air, and the water disap~ d thnm of it
coming: (Az, TA:) or they dug oithout attaining any good: (g:) or ~ tJ signifies he dug
until he reachedsand: and, accord. to Th, he dug
a wdelad reached water. (TA.) - £1.l
,
They left the beast alone, or by ited, (Qg,TA,) to

dam; i.e. a thing constrcted [or raied] to hA
bach the water of a torrent; (Mgh;) a [hnd of] pasture [where it would]. (TA.) - iLhi ,l
Her young one sucked, (V,) or licked,
wall built in the face of water: (Meb in art. 11,.m:) so called because there are in it sluices, or (TA,) the aem, or segoat.
b-y'I He
openings for the water, according to what may be (a man, ) lost his rea, (?, V; TA,) as some
required; from o.FJ
A..i, and ..'J,
expL say, (TA,)from the bite of a serpent, (, ], TA,)
above: so in the T: (TA:) pl. p.l'
(MA.) or the sting of a scorpion: (TA:) or his colour
became alteed in one~
of love or frght or
ai._.., (M, TA,) or p . t, (Az, TA,) A disase: ( :) or, acord. to A*¥t, w,I, [so in
ocl (Az, M, TA) Qf AhicA the rope is long, (Az, the TA, in which it ems to be implied that

(s)

i

8: see 4, in the middle of the paragraph.

He took the

8, last sentence but one; and see also q. v.,] is obsolete. (TA.)

, in art.

i

oma~n.

A desert, or waterls deert; syn. ; :
e; dim. of a,
(. and Mgb in art. d.&,) thiny. (T.)
]- A
(TA.) [See also
(, K.:) pl. accord. to those who make the latter word to be
S. J
The departure of reason, or intllct: horse ie of tep in running, ($, K, TA,) and
originally : (Mb in that art.:) pl. $4.
(TA) vehement therein, (JK, K,* TA,) sow to
(Q and TA in that art., and TA in the present its verb [which was probably "',
like "rl,
art.) See

i

1

see .~!,in art. ;., in four places. [in which the former word is probably the inf. n.
of .,l, not of ,,] means The minds being

, 0*

U~ High, or maited, in rank or condition:

(, M:) as
TA.)

::, below.])

also the part. n.,

i

i

i

mweat; (JK,TA;) and V'
and , _
(,) but the latter of these is said to be peculiarly

the chaste form in this sense, (TA,) signifyr the

same. ('.) _

a;
f

also v I'.. :
asU;)

A deep ell; (9, A, O,

(S,* 0:) or the former,

a deep wel (JK.,TA) from which sand come
forth (JK) or from which wind, or a current of
air, coma forth: (TA:) and Vthe latter, a we/l
of which the coarse sand baJfles one O that he
cannot reach tAhe water [in digging it]; (J ;) or
a wmall that peopl dig until they rmach pouring
earth, which bajae. them by it pouring down, so
that they cave it; (Sh, TA;) or a well of whieh
the bottom and the water are not rached; (Ks,
TA;) or a wnU that is dug until one reaches the
water upon which is the earth. (As, TA.
[See 4.]) A portion of time; as in the saying,
sol

CE...

'

i

i

i

i

i

[A portion of the night

pased]. (TA.)
A plain and mooth, or plain and smooth
and so.ft, tract of land: pl.
,: (1:) or the
pl. signifies plain and far~ztending tracts of
land: (JK, A, TA:) or wide land [or lands (for
the sing. is expl. in the TA in one place a ignifying a wide land)]: (AA, TA:) or 'JI ,vl

i

i

i

signifies, (R,) or signifies also, (JK,) tracts, or
regjiomn, of the *'- [i.e. deert, or wate~
drt,] in which there is no way. (JK, J.) [See

an ex. in a verse cited in art. Jj, conj. 4: and
see also
%,,,

,

i

above, frst sentence.]

with fet-h to the *, [contr. to rule, being

i

of the measure J3; in the sense of the measure
·t,]
Going far, or to a great or an etraordinary ength, in a thing: and prologing.
(TA.)_-See alsoo...
: and its fern., with ;,
see in two places in the same paragraph. - Also
Long, or tal: (JK:) applied [in the latter
sense] as an epithet to a man: and
..
J
ece~ively tall. (A.) ..- Also, and * _,
(1,)
both said to have been mentioned by ISk, (TA,)
or the former, but not t the latter, (AZ, IAyr,

IK~t, Zbd, ., TA,) though the former is extr.
[with respect to rule], (S, TA,) Loquacious, or
profu of ~ :ch
(AZ, IAar, ISk, I4t, Zbd, 1,
],TA:) or, accord. to Aboo-'Alee El-Baghdadee, as is stated by IB, the former signifies
profue and erroneos in sp~e: and the * latter,
eloquent, or profuse and corr~
t ins s~
: and
in like manner says El-Aglam, adding that the
latter is shown to have this meaning by its being

i

i

i

i

i

i

i

